Records/Top 10/Meet Recorder Report – March 21, 2019

I have finished my company’s busy season from December through February. I should be much more active in both the Meet Operations Committee and my projects until next December. One clarification from January’s meeting: The Meet Operations Committee will be considering whether to establish SPMS Records/Top 10 times for the 25 yard events. I would encourage coaches and swimmers to give me your thoughts about 25 yard records so I can pass various opinions to the MO Committee.

The following is an outline of my current time goals for various projects:

GO THE DISTANCE – TOP 10 Best Annual Mileage by Age Group Through 2017 – DONE AND ON WEBSITE

SCM RECORDS – DONE AND ON WEBSITE - The Individual and Relay Records have been updated through January 1, 2019. - Lists are by both Age Group and Events.
SCM INDIVIDUAL AND RELAY TOP 10 - DONE AND ON WEBSITE – The SCM Top 10 lists have been updated through January 1, 2019.

YARD RECORDS – DONE AND ON WEBSITE - The Individual and Relay Records have been updated through January 1, 2019.- Lists are by both Age Group and Events.
YARD INDIVIDUAL TOP 10 – DONE AND ON WEBSITE - Relive SPMS History! There are about 5,000 times from 1973 through 2018.
Yard Relay All-time TOP 10 – By April 1

GO THE DISTANCE – TOP 10 Total Lifetime Mileage by Age Group – Delayed until Spring.
GO THE DISTANCE – TOP 10 Total Lifetime Mileage over all Age Groups – Delayed until Spring.

LCM Individual Records –Reformatted and Updated Lists by both Age Group and Events – By May 1.
LCM Relay Records – By June 1.
LCM Individual SPMS All-time TOP 10 – By June 15
LCM Relay SPMS All-time TOP 10 – By July 15

Open Water/Postal Records (Cable and Postal) – To Be Determined

Respectfully Submitted,
David Johannsen
(805) 964-6959